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About This Game

Learn Japanese To Survive! Katakana War is an educational game that is the ideal introductory course to the Japanese
language! It's the sequel to the smash-hit Hiragana Battle – but you don't need to have played that!

This new game teaches you a separate part of Japanese: the Katakana writing system.

Compatible with PC & Mac, Learn Japanese To Survive! Katakana War launches you into a journey full of learning, action,
adventure and intrigue. All you need to start learning Japanese is contained within the game!

Japanese is an exciting and interesting language. It looks a bit complicated to learn, right? After all, there's all those weird and
wonderful written characters to memorize. Where do you even start to learn them? How do you remember which is which? If

you're asking yourself those questions, don't worry – that's completely normal!

The best way to learn a new language is with a learning tool that's going to keep you interested, challenge you at the right pace,
and most importantly, keep you coming back for more. Learn Japanese To Survive! Katakana War is your ticket to easy

Japanese learning!

What is Katakana?

The Japanese language combines 3 different sets of characters to form written works: Hiragana, Katakana and Kanji.

This game focuses solely on Katakana, which is frequently used to write words with a foreign origin, as well as names of people,
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places and things. That makes it incredibly useful!

With this game, you'll learn to read and write every single Katakana character! You'll master pronunciation and be able to write
words in no time at all.

How does the game work?

At the start of each of the game's chapters, you'll learn a new set of Katakana characters. Following that, you're free to go on
adventures and explore.

You'll encounter dangerous enemies that have taken the shape of Katakana. To defeat them, you'll need to correctly translate
them! If you give the wrong answer, you won't deal any damage. It's a learn & live situation!

On your adventures, you'll also learn Japanese vocabulary! You'll see how Japanese words are constructed with Katakana, and
the translations of useful words and phrases.

Luckily, you're not alone on your adventure. You'll make friends who will study with you and join you in battle. If you bring
them along on lots of adventures, your friendship will strengthen and they'll unlock powerful abilities.

Game features

An exciting story based around the concept of learning Japanese. Save Japan from an invasion of shape-shifting monsters!

Learn every single Katakana character, with detailed instructions on how to read and write each character.

Visual animations display how to write each character.

Audio speech examples demonstrate how to pronounce each character.

Exciting gameplay with familiar RPG elements – collect items, complete quests, engage in battles!

Form new friendships and get to know each character with unlockable story sequences.

Earn experience points and level up your characters.

Review completed lessons to brush up on your knowledge.

In-game quizzes to test what you're learning.

Ready to learn Japanese? You bet you are!
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Title: Learn Japanese To Survive! Katakana War
Genre: Adventure, Indie, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Sleepy Duck
Publisher:
Sleepy Duck
Release Date: 30 Jan, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (32bit/64bit)

Processor: Intel Core2 Duo or better

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9/OpenGL 4.1 capable GPU

DirectX: Version 9.0

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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learn japanese to survive katakana war - deluxe edition. learn japanese to survive katakana war. learn japanese to survive
katakana war crack. learn japanese to survive katakana war walkthrough. learn japanese to survive katakana war download.
learn japanese to survive katakana war ultimate sports drink. learn japanese to survive katakana war free download. learn
japanese to survive katakana war review. learn japanese to survive katakana war affection

If you are completely new to Katakana, this game would probably be a good (all be it slow) way to learn Katakana, although
when I bought it I already knew quite a bit, so starting right back at the basics was really boring.... Pros:
-Great resource for people wanting to learn or refresh their Katakana
-Side quests are great for vocabulary, especially if you've learned hiragana
-Major improvements over the previous Hiragana game in terms of combat
-Boss music was good

Cons:
-Story was OK, nothing special
-Combat seemed very easy. I guess this helps people with no Katakana background be able to make mistakes in combat, but if
you know your stuff you will literally never die or need to use items.

Overall great game
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Demo available!:
The demo allows to play the first five levels and equip the two base modules. A third one is unlocked when passing level 5, after
defeating the first large boss!. Version 1.5 is live!:
We added a new song for levels 36 to 39 and simplified the help tips in the build and level menus.

Have a look at the full patch notes in the forum!. Release date set!:
I had promised 2018 but unfortunately could not make it. The final date will be the 10th of January 2019!

The game is mostly done, except for the last boss. Postponing the release will allow me to correctly finish it, fix other details
here and there and also add full controller support and the Steam achievements.

Happy New Year! See you on January and many thanks for your interest.. Version 1.2 is live!:
The difficulty of all the bosses has been reduced in easy mode, by removing some attacks, making them slower, and/or
decreasing their hp. The hard difficulty remains the true challenge for hardcore gamers!

Have a look at the full patch notes in the forums!. Version 1.3 is live!:
Version 1.3 introduces a series of small changes improving visibility of certain projectiles, adding the level indexes in the map,
the dps values of offensive modules in their descriptions and the controller layout in the options menu.

Have a look at the full patch notes in the forum!
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